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finally, the email field should not be empty.Cameraman featured in Onion Movie PORTSMOUTH — John Sundstedt, who
had his life changed when he was thrust into the spotlight during the filming of "The Onion Movie" and served as a reality
TV star for eight months, hopes to capitalize on the experience and his notoriety to open a small business in Nevada City.
The Onion Movie, a Canadian comedy feature film produced by Second City Television and distributed by Lionsgate Home
Entertainment, was filmed in and around Nevada City in January 2007. Sundstedt, 28, of Nevada City, was cast as a male
cab driver — the only male performer in the movie — and was required to star in several scenes on the streets of Nevada
City and Silver City with other actors. Sundstedt said he was on the streets of Nevada City for eight months and as an
extra for several months longer. "I was probably the only male in the cast," he said. "I played a cab driver, a sheriff's
deputy, and a bellhop." Sundstedt said he participated in various productions in Nevada City, including the filming of "Rio
Grande Blood" and "Big Kahuna Burger" in 2006. "I was a hired hand," he said. "I knew nothing about the crew. They
were nice to me. They gave me a paycheck." Sundstedt said he is trying to get his head back into the world of
independent filmmaking. "I'm going to be starting my own company, so I'm going to try to shoot my own projects," he
said. "The Onion Movie" premiered this summer at the Toronto International Film Festival. Sundstedt is the sole owner of
the Nevada City-based Wryck Productions, which focuses on live and on-location entertainment. "The Onion Movie" was
produced for $20,000. Sundstedt received about $4,000 from the producers, while the rest of the cast received about
$1,500 each. Sundstedt said the producers returned the remainder of his money to him a few
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dialysate potassium in patients with end stage renal disease. Correction of hyperkalemia is of crucial importance in
patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD) undergoing hemodialysis (HD). Potassium is often removed with the
dialysate during HD, but there is presently no appropriate clinical laboratory test available to precisely measure the
amount of potassium removal. Current laboratory tests to estimate K+ removal from HD fail to accurately measure the
amount of potassium removed by HD. A method is described using ion selective electrode (ISE) and mass spectrometry
for measuring potassium in dialysate of ESRD patients on HD. ISE was used to measure potassium removal from HD. The
dialysate potassium was measured with ion selective electrode (ISE) and mass spectrometry. Dialysate was dialyzed
through the "D" side of the two-chamber dialysate container before measurement. Dialysate samples were collected after
30 minutes of HD. Continuous dialysate effluent from both chambers was then weighed and measured by ISE, and the
results were compared to the total amount of potassium removed by HD as measured by laboratory methods. The results
showed that there was a linear relationship (r = 0.95, p Introduction ============ Diffusion-weighted imaging
(DWI) can be used as a marker for ischemic brain injury. In some diseases, such as acute encephalitis, this may be
beneficial. Although acute encephalitis usually has a favorable prognosis, there are various reasons for its poor outcome.
The main reason is brainstem involvement, which can cause fatal respiratory arrest \[[@B1]\]. The present 79a2804d6b
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